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Twilight on Two Rivers
James Burns was born January 5, 1863 in county
Down, Ireland of a poor farming family.
At age 12,
possessing the equivalent of a fourth-grade education,
he went to sea and worked as a cook on a fishing boat
off the coast of Ireland.
Facing dismal prospects in
the land of his birth, he later, with a group of likeminded youths, left Ireland to begin his apprenticeship
in iron-hulled ship building at the famed DENNY
BROTHERS, Dumbarton, Scotland. His association with
the DENNY yards would later bear unusual fruit when Jim
was charged with the building of the famed twin
steamers DELTA KING & DELTA QUEEN for the CALIFORNIA
TRANSPORTATION CO., known hereafter as the C.T. Co.
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In 1882 Burns emigrated to America and worked for
a period in flour mills in Phil adelphia.
For a short
time he worked in the CRAMP shipyards there before
sailing on the steamer QUEEN OF THE PACIFIC through the
straits of Magellan and up the coast of south America
to San Francisco. His f irst tri p to Stockton,
California was in octobe r , 88 2. From the job of a
longshoreman, he soon fo und a position on the steamer
ROBERTS ISLAND and the r iver ba rge WEST SIDE, owned by
H.J. Cochrane, and the stea er EMPIRE CITY, owned by
the CORNWALL CO.
Being of an energet "c natur e, Burns enrolled in
International correspo nde ce School courses in both
steam and mechanical e ngi eer "ng . His knowledge and
skil] with steam engines ear ed hi m the reputation as a
"tune-up man" for steamboats.
Burns' adjustments and
changes increased the ir eff i ciency both in speed and
cost--a talent that wou ld ater earn him a niche with
the CALIFORNIA TRANSPORTA I
COMPANY.
His first
position in that capac it y ~ as wi th the CALIFORNIA
NAVIGATION & IMPROVEME T
ANY , a line later to merge
with C.T. Co.
He ear ned
"s second engineer rating in
1890. Jim's son, John,
_ a hearty eighty-three,
recalled his dad's home as a center for visiting
steamboat owners and eng " eers fr om around the country
eager to meet this li ge n " S " of steam engines possessed
wi th the ability to increase e fficiency and speed.
In 1898 Burns left steamboating for a time and
headed for the Ala s ka 9 d rush . He and a companion
stayed on the coas t repair "ng engines and pumps.
Both
made twice as much
e y as those who struggled inland
in search of go ld.
His quest for go d over , Burns was appointed
assistant supe ri nte dent of the building of the steamer
H.J. COCHRANE, a pass enger and freight vessel which ran
in connect ion with the Peoples Railroad, later taken
over by the Santa Fe system. The COCHRANE was the
fastest stea boat on the coast and had the largest
boilers and engines on the San Francisco-Stockton run.
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In 1901 Burns was placed in charge of the boat
building and repair operations of the CALIFORNIA
NAVIGATION & IMPROVEMENT COMPANY (C.N.& I.), now a
subsidiary of the C.T. Co. The C.T. Co. required the
yards at Stockton for the building and repair of their
considerable fleet of steamers and other floating
equipment.
While still chief engineer for C.T. Co., Burns was
aboard the steamer J.D. PETERS when the great
earthquake of 1906 struck the region. Jim assisted the
earthquake victims by helping devise a scheme to barge
critically needed fresh water from the upper Sacramento
to the waterfront in San Francisco.
Burns was appointed Port Engineer for the C.T. Co.
in 1907. According to writer Stan Garvey, Jim became
instrumental in upgrading and streamlining the
company's fleet of steamers. Garvey states:
" ... He
was outspoken with the board (of directors).
Sometimes
he lost--but, more often than not he prevailed with the
board and continued with his plans to modernize the
fleet and institute economies of operation." His
duties were monumental with his time split between the
yards in Stockton and the main office in San Francisco
at Pier 3. Jim was meticulous in his work and kept
carbon copies--at times in triplicate--of all matters
that came across his desk. A large portion of these
fascinating papers are still in the possession of his
son John, now head of his own firm, CENTRAL
ENGINEERING, Oakland, California.
Burns was no shy wall flower when it came to the
San Francisco financial world. He maintained strong
personal links with A.P. Gianinni, founder of the BANK
OF ITALY, later renamed BANK OF AMERICA. These
personal links, plus his own technical knowledge,
placed him in an unusual position for what would soon
be the greatest commission of his life and that of the
C.T. Co.
The 1920s was a period of dynamic change in
America.
Burns was aware of the rapid growth of the
automobile and truck industry linked with the
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construction of new h ' gh' 'a s a nd bridges. He was more
than a little cautious a
t t he future of two
expensive new steamers. B 19 23, Jim was entering his
sixtieth year--time was =archi ng on. C.T. co., though
financially strong, co
--ell be pushed in the red by
such an ambitious pro ' e
Jim felt that the continued
-pa ny fleet into the 1920s
operation of the pre se
e prudent path. The
and, possibly, 193 0s,
.~~~ were still in excellent
CAPITAL CITY and FOR
condition.
Burns' challe nge ,
ed in hard facts and
figures, couldn't ste
C . T . Co. board of directors
in their quest to b '
e steamers DELTA KING and
DELTA QUEEN. Jim was
~e
down with the subtle hint
to "move on" if he d':
\o{' sh to carry out the
project.
stan Garve C .~ ' n e s:
" ..• he managed to
make the best of it- i g h is heart and soul into
preparing for and b '
g the steamers." In addition
to trips to his o ld f '
ENNY BROTHERS in Scotland, an
extensive exchange of a eS and correspondence filled
with technical requ ir -e s , specifications, and
questions filled the : ' es of b oth companies.
Back at home Jio se~ to work modernizing and
enlarging the ways a stockton for the assembly of the
KING and QUEEN component s from Scotland and the United
states. For these pre ' er boats were to be hybrids
born of the old war d and th e new, constructed of the
finest materials and ~. h th e best craftsmanship
available. Burns
e M bo th his men and his materials.
He recruited a ta e - e woodworker from Scotland named
Louie Cinnamon as ~ s ea d finish carpenter.
"
Cinnamon's supe r v's_o and hands produc 7d the strlklng
wood interiors, pa e ing, and grand stalrcases aboard
the twin steamers.
For year s a
ber of stories have circulated
about the or igi s and nomenclature of the boats. A
number of Californians believed that t~e KING and QUEEN
were built upon h Il s copied ~rom.Eng17sh coastal
bats constr cted for serv~ce ln Chlnese waters.
gAuntOher cla ims that the hulls were constructed at the
no
,
cl d
A letter dated
ISHERWOOD yards on the Rlver
Y e.
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15th April, 1991 from Mr. R. Rossiter, Managing
Director, ISHERWOOD, Henley-on-Tyne, states t~at.no
of
archival material or memories exist on the bUlldlng
the DELTA boats.
An extensive search of the historical archives of
FRIED, KRUPP, Essen, west Germany, revealed ~o
.
.
connection between that concern and the forglng/mlll1 n g
of wheel shafts and cranks for the boats.
K~UPP
archives survived allied bombing efforts durlng World
War I I complete. Again, company historians relate no
connection with the DELTA boat project and the C.T. Co.
of Cal i fornia.
Sources in California recall press releases at the
time of the boats' maiden sailings as referring to the
wheel shafts as " ... Being forged like a German canon."
Jim Burns specified in his cable exchanges with
that the shafts etc. must be of "strong
. DENNY rep~ied, IIWe are now making
lnqulrles on thlS.1I Castlng and milling requirements
of this design were nothing unusual in the mills and
foundaries along the River Clyde at that time and for
many years prior.
steel of the highest specifications
was available for high-pressure boiler drums and for
heavy ship forgings and castings.
By 1870 DENNY had
the capacity to build two CUNARD steamships--the
BATAVIA and PARTHIA--for the Atlantic run at their
Leven ship yard, River Clyde.
By 1934 (seven years
after the completion of the DELTA King and DELTA QUEEN)
a number of these Clyde facilities would be turning out
castings of monumental dimensions for the epic liner
QUEEN MARY.
D~NNY BROTHERS
~llck~l . steel. II

construction on the t win steamers began in 1924.
The DELTA KING was launched at stockt on on May 9, 1925.
Trial runs were conducted before the dedication of the
vessels on May 20, 1927. The KING's departure took
place on the evening of June 1. The DELTA ~UEEN began
her ma i den voyage June 2, 1927, after a serles of
memorable receptions, luncheons, and public tours of
the steamers at Sacramento by the general public.
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The Great Depressio n, coupled with a series of
crippling maritime strikes , brought hard times to the
glamorous twin steamers. C.T . Co. executives
.
.
.
'
1nclud1ng J1m Burns, ac cepted de ep salary cuts to help
stanch the flood of red 'nk . Jim 's predictions of
increased auto and truck co pet ition to the river
interest became a hard , co d fac t.
The prosecution o f
r d Wa r II saw the steamers
leased by the U.S. NAVY f ~ se in the Bay area to
augment the transporti ng f tro ops to and from the
larger deep draft tra ns rts ' n the bay. Jim left C.T.
Co. to serve as advis or
e o ffice of Port Engineer,
Twelfth Naval District , c arged with the operation of
the KING & QUEEN for t
The NAVY later
reassigned him as lead
ctor in the construction of
landing craft at JUDSO
C MURPHY, Emeryville,
California. By now he
i s early eighties.
It
was during his absenc e
e QUEEN's port highpressure engine was s e vere __ damaged. Later reports
i ng and installation of
revealed that the cas t ' g ,
the present port eng ine
S~ ~he U.S. government almost
as much as Capt. Tom Gree e aid for the entire boat in
1946 .
GREENE LINE STEA¥.E3S f ci ncinnati purchased the
DELTA QUEEN in 1946 for
e ' r by now all-passenger
tourist business on
e
' 0 and Mississippi system.
The accepted bid pr ' ce ·~s $4 6,250.
Jim's last v ' s~~ abo ard the QUEEN was at the
FULTON SHIPYARD, An~: ch , California, February, 1947,
prior to her de pa~ e under tow for New Orleans,
Cincinnati and re: rbi shing at the DRAVO facility,
Nevile Island, P ' c~sbu rgh.
In May of : 947 , Capt. Tom Greene penned a letter
to Jim Burns descri bing a portion of that voyage.
" ... Two bad s~orm s were encountered enroute. One was
at the Gu lf of Tehantepec, in which green water broke
over the fa sework on the QUEEN's forecastle as high as
the seco nd deck . The other was near Yucatan straits
where a s ide sea was encountered, listing the QUEEN to
28 degr ees inclination--this list registered on a home-
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made clinometer in the pilothouse. Despite this
punishment the QUEEN suffered no apparent damage that I
yet can discover ... until a drydock examination is
made."
Another letter was mailed to Jim in May, 1947,
from the LEVEN SHIPYARD, Dumbarton, Scotland--home of
the venerable WILLIAM DENNY & BROS. LTD.
"It seems a long time since the DELTA KING & DELTA
QUEEN were laid down in the Leven shipyard, Dumbarton.
It is, in fact, 22 years ago, and yet I remember you
very well.
For a DENNY built article the KING & QUEEN
are quite juveniles.
It was only a few years ago that
our No. 6 hull, built in 1846, was withdrawn from
service, and the KING EDWARD, the first turbine
passenger steamer in the world, built by us in 1901, is
still sailing regularly and full of life. We are busy
here ... but things are not easy because of the
continuing shortages and unsettled political
situation." Yours sincerely, Maurice Denny.
capt. Tom Greene passed away suddenly, stricken
aboard the DELTA QUEEN at Evansville, Indiana, July 10,
1950, aged 46.
Jim Burns survived Tom Greene by nine
months, passing away in Oakland, California, April 22,
1951, age 88.
His life spanned the palmy days of the
sailing schooner, sidewheeler, sternwheeler and turbine
steamship.
Changing economic conditions, coupled with the
transfer of ship building contracts to Italy, France
and Japan, witnessed the demise of the once flourishing
yards along the Clyde River.
In 1970 the University of
Glasgow, Scotland, began an intensive project to
collect, catalog and preserve the records from the
Clyde region.
Russell Dale Flick
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ridg es
One late spri ng
i n 1991 my wife and I were
having breakfast a nd rea
Th e Enguirer. Referring
to an article, she sa · , . i s singing group is looking
for more tenors. Looks · ter e s ting." I thought to
myself that singing qr
s are always looking for
tenors.
I should kn ow , a · g sung that part for
years, first in The Ya e - ee Club, then in church
choirs, the May Festi va ,
d Musica Sacra.
I read the
article and recogniz ed a ~ ·l ia r name-- John Leman.
I
kne w J ohn when he dir ect
- e May Festival chorus;
now, he was, and is, d · re
r of the Cincinnati
International Touring C _ s. So, I called him, reestablishing a perso na
ecti on, and asked him if he
was still looking fo r a
:'0 al tenors.
"Sure," he
replied.
"We're having rehears al saturday morning.
Can you make it?" " I' _ be the re," I replied
enthusiastically. He -. s 0
· ously confident that I
could still sing on p · L
a
th at my voice was
relatively free of w·de . rato .
Here was a gre at
rtnity, I thought, to
rekindle a desire t o s · 9 agai n with a mixed chorus.
When I arrived at rehearsa , I saw a few familiar
faces.
I was a john n- - ~e - I ately, since most of the
hundred-plus group had been practicing for a month or
more Haydn's "Lord -e s
Ma ss" and Leonard Bernstein's
"Chichester Psa l ms . - I r eceived my copies of these two
very different a nd c a enging works and got busy
learning the mu s ·c. Practice continued, and soon we
began to feel co n: " 'e t that everything was progressing
well.
"Are you sure you won't mind if I leave you for
more than t wo week s ?" I asked my wife, Barbara. She
assured me t hat , y es, she would miss me terribly but
that this would b e an opportunity that I could not turn
down.
Our t ouring Chorus, later to be known as The
Cinc inna ti Inter national Chorale, was to sing in
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MoscoW Leningrad, (before the name change to st.
Petersburg) and Tallinn, Estonia. John Le~an, our
director was so enthusiastic about our trlp that he
told us that this would be an experience that w~uld
change our lives. Exaggeration? No, no~ a~ thlngs .
materialized because we were not only slnglng two flne
choral works' in front of Russian audiences, but we were
to meet many others not only from our.own.countr~ but
also from other parts of the world whlle ln Talllnn.
Through music, we would establish a ~eal human
connection while in Russia and Estonla.
First , there was the MoscoW concert,
advertized as
.
"a U.s./soviet Cultural Collaboratlon: Peace,
Friendship, and Goodwill."
(One should remember that
this was Moscow less than two months before the August
coup). We would join forces with MOSCOW, and later
Leningrad, chorus members performing the Haydn and
Bernstein works with the USSR Radio Television Symphony
of MOSCOW, to be followed by the New Leningrad World
soviet Orchestra.
Each concert included CCM and other
soloists from our Cincinnati chorus and soloists from
the Bolshoi opera.
There we were, crowded on those risers, hot and
uncomfortable, but enduring the discomforts until we
began singing. Then, the sound of music flowed and
filled first Tchaikowsky Hall in MosCOW, then Glinka
Hall in Leningrad. Listening to the tape and hearing
what we had rehearsed and finally performed met and
even surpassed our expectations. Before and after
rehearsals, the Soviet choristers who augmented our
gro~p were always open, friendly and smiling, but
serlous, as we all were, during the performances.
In
spite of the language barrier, we were all brought
together through music while we sang the Latin text of
the Haydn mass and the Hebrew text of the Bernstein
"Psalms." Afterwards, there were hearty handshakes and
hugs, presentations and toasts, and some informal
singing at the parties following.
Having consumed enough vodka to make any Russian
proud, we boarded the buses to Tallinn, Estonia, our
final destination. The Haydn and Bernstein works were
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behind us.
We were rea dyi n g ourselves for the longanticipated united So ng Fes tival. We had seen pictures
of the huge amph ithea tre 'n Tallinn with its 25,000plus capacity and t ens of tho usands of people of all
ages in the audience.
~ a
would it be like, I
thought, crammed into t hat space, one small voice among
thousands? We would s oo f ' d out.
Our buses arrived late and we were met by our
hosts and hostesses, i n w ose homes or apartments we
wou l d stay for the ne xt fe" day s and nights.
Karl
Schroeder, my roommate '
scow and Leningrad, and I
were met by our patie nt ' s s , Tet and Maura Taumi. We
were soon on our way in
e : r sub-compact car to their
home located a few mi les
the city.
They spoke
fairly good English, and ' ' ~s obvious that they were
eager to engage in co nversa ' on . We, being typical
Americans, did not kn ow a
rd of Estonian, but tried
our best to say a phr ase
"0.
As we soon
d i scovered, this was more
an two Americans spending a
few days with a coupl e fr
a o th er country.
I saw it
as another connection : - e
r of us sharing much
that we have in commo n as e
e, with no artificial
barriers keeping us s e pa=a ed fr om each other.

=r

=0

The title of t he Ea~-·est United Song Festival
wa s "Bridges of Song. "
__ s event was the brainchild
of John Williams, pres ~ ~
o f the International
Concert Agency for Pea 0
Goodwill, and Professor
Gustav Ernesaks, kn o
s - 7he grand old man of
Estonian choral mus ' c. . Williams, whom we met
during rehearsal s , '
. Led that the idea came about
between him and Er
1976 and that planning a
festival began a y ear _at e r when the two men discussed
ways they coul d II r ·ge t he peoples of the world
through sing ing. "
_.e i dea would become a reality on
July 7 , 1991 , '
~a
inn. We would join thousands of
others Wil lia-s sa ' d , from around the world.
As he
wrote in th e preface to our songbook, "our singing will
join us as 0 e .eopl e f~r be~ter ~armony and
understandi ng . " y ou wlll slng wlth those who dO , not
speak your a guag e but sing your language, who llve
far away fro you but will be close to you, who have
been separated f rom you economically, politically,
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religiously, but who want to be united with you
musically."
Our first rehearsal began the morning of July 5.
We filed into the amphitheatre by nationality. The
c ombined American choruses numbered several hu~dred,
a nd we were joined by singing,groups ~rom Latvl~,
Lithuania Russian, Byelorussla, Ukralne, Georgla,
Armenia, Canada, Japan, and others, includ i ng, of
c ourse , Estonia, the host country,, world-renowned
for
,
i ts song festival and choral tradltlon.
In addition to the song festival, Tallinn was busy
h osting a week of oratorios and cantatas, the East-West
Economics Conference, and other events. Our focus was
on this "Mother of all song Festivals." After the
s econd rehearsal the next morning, July 6, our host
drove Kar l and me around the city and environs. Later,
s ome of u s attended a performance of the Verdi Requiem
h eld in st. Olaf's Church, followed by a concert after
dinner by the Estonian Men's Chorus at the ruins of an
a ncient monastery.
July 7 was the big day, the
a nticipat i ng. At midnight, July
was lit in the town of Tartu and
a rriving early in the morning of
h all.

one we had all been
6, the festival torch
brought to Tallinn,
the 7th at the town

We a l l met for the final rehearsal, filing in to
our assigned locations. About an hour later an
u nprecedented event in this then Communist-controlled
c ountry took place: the first religious service ever
h eld at the amphitheatre! The Reverend Dr. Robert
Schuller , of Crystal Cathedral television fame gave
t he invoc a tion and sermon.
It was hot, crowded, and
u ncomfortable, but we listened, or at least I did to
h is message:
"Have faith in your dreams and they' will
c ,?me,true." Certainly, I thought, the dream that
Wllllams and Ernesaks had of creating their "Bridges of
Song" festival became a reality on this day.
I also
t hought of our hosts, Tet and Maura, as well as others
who had opened their homes and hearts to all of us,
h oping t hat someday soon, after their country's years
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of imposed isolation, the ir dream of freedom might come
true.
After a lunch break a nd rest, we changed into our
uniforms: white shirts, dark pants for men; white
blouses, dark skirts for wo en . We were then driven to
the town square, known as Liberty Square, to begin the
three-mile walk to the a ph'thea tre. We were joined by
many other groups arrange d by nat ionality, many of whom
were dressed in colorfu l garb. We walked eight to ten
abreast, acknowledging wa es , cheers, and applause from
bystanders on the streets a d in buildings. We sensed
the enthusiasm of those peop e as they communicated
their spontaneous feel ings of exc itement and joy.
During that procession, at a time closely coinciding
with our own country's I depende nce Day, I felt proud
to be an American.
The person carryi ng
e fest ival torch quickly
ascended the various leve :s of th e tower, which was
adjacent to the amphithea reo He paused briefly at
each level, finally re ac ' g h e top to light the
flame.
After the ope ni 9 cere ony, the Estonian
national anthem was s u g, a
the three-hour song
festival began.
The combined Ame ric
oruses sang arrangements
of some favorites, i nc
"America, the Beautiful",
"He's Got the Whole Wor
_ Hi s Hands", "Jeannie with
the Light Brown Hair ",
g Low, Sweet c~ariot", c;nd
others. The Eston ia c
rs presented thelr extenslve
program. Then, the
~-e c~oir~ -~ we, th 7y fr~m all
those countries -- co
ed ln slnglng multl-natlonal
pieces: German, Fre
English, American, Russian,
Estonian, and ot hers.

-s.:.

There were s -e memorable moments: the combined
choruses and aud ' ence clapping to the rhyth~ of "When
the saints Go Marc ing In" and to the refralns of
_
, ' t al arranged and conducted by the
"Amen" a sp lr
' ever
uthf~l eighty - ear old Jester Hairston; a movln~
~~ndition of "Amazi ng Grace", sung by ac~~~~~t~~rl~~~e
with chora l accompanll'me~tL; ~o~~ ~~~:o~nd GlOry",gwhich
Edward El gar's state y
an
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i s the melody from "Pomp and circumstance", added to a
text that extols patriotism and love for one's country;
conductor Nelson turning to the vast audience who
responded with ringing "glory, glory, hallelujahs" from
"The Battle Hyrne of the Republic."
One particular selection was composed especially
for this festival.
It was called "Anthem of Peace",
which combined two folk songs arranged by the composer:
"The Power of song" from Estonia and the American
spiritual, "We Shall Walk in the Valley of Peace." As
stated in the program, the composer "wedded" these two
to express the ideals of "Bridges of Song." Brief
excerpts reflect the ideal:
"When we sing with one
song, lands and people will long for the peace that
forever shall be." And "When all lands walk hand in
hand together, we shall walk in the valley of peace."
Yes, the dream of Williams and Ernesaks came true.
Our singing did "join us as one people for better
harmony and understanding" not only in Tallinn but in
Moscow and Leningrad as well. John Leman was right.
I n that one relatively brief moment in time, this was
an experience that Changed our lives - mine for sure.
Ethan B. Stanley

3

Critical Mass
Ever since the Age of Enlightenment dawned, and
man became the proper study of man, the human mind has
probed the natural world for clues into what makes us
mortals tick.
If scientific genius can discover laws
and truths and first principles about the universe
surrounding us, why can't parallel findings be
uncovered about the mysteries of human behavior?
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Locke tried it , stea ing a page from Newton to
into speculat io s on man's mental processes,
seelng where the a pp le 0 ld fall from that tree. Adam
smith tried it, e xam'
9 exchanges in the marketplace
and finding there the' rk of a hidden hand. Karl Marx
tried it, turning
hi s ear to enunciate his
pronunciamento on
etariat. Jacob Burckhardt
tried it with the s t
f hi story, seeing in the
Renaissance the "wor s
a cl ock" that presaged for
him the violent t ota ' ~ ' an states of modern times.
lau~ch

=

Some of these aL-~C_~' ~ S ha ve been hits and some
have been misses b
- enptation to read the tea
leaves of scienti f ' c
'ry ha s tantalized the heirs
of En l ightenment t h '
e ver since,
So for this e e;
little parlor game?

not indulge in our own

.. *
ery ha s shaped our times quite
No scienti f ic :s
mass. It ushered in the
like the theory of
Ler ro r and wonders while
nuclear age with a
' _e g e of how tiny atoms of
revealing to us t e '
matter can be made - ~ez - with one another to produce
If it works in
a controlled flo w & - ~gi n ed energy.
~ator y, is it possible to reach
the nuclear phys ics , g of chain reactions in human
some parallel under s endeavors?

Consider t he &
en tals.
In the critical mass
theory, you need a J: en amount of elements in order to
produce a react i .
mi nimum quantity of a material
is required to ac: ' e e a self-sustaining fission chain
reaction.
When o ne s
ey s the course of human events, one
is struck b y
_ of ten watershed moments are found
clustered, t he resu lt of people corning together at the
right mome nt 'n th e right circumstances, interacting
with each other to produce historical advancement.
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To be sure, the lonely pamphleteer or ~he lone
general occasionally manages, through the,dlnt of,
individual pluck or talent, to achieve eplc standlng.
But more often than not, a critical masS is present to
provide the leaps forward in human progress and
attainment.
Clearly, in these moments, the whole
becomes greater than the sum of the parts.
At the dawning of philosophy, to take an obvious
example there stands the School of Athens with
socrate~ surrounded by Plato and Aristotle and the
others, throwing off sparks that continue to this day
to illumine the essential questions of existence.
Or take the political sphere. Does it not defy
our understanding that elements labeled Adams and
Jefferson, Franklin and Hamilton, and, of course,
Washington himself, should have come together at the
same precise moment two centuries ago to create the
world's oldest continuous self-sustaining reaction in
democratic statecraft?
In the realm of science itself, no lone alchemist
could have brewed the mixture that Enrico Fermi and his
associates achieved, working under such intense wartime
pressure in that squash court under stagg Field in what
the world knows today as the Manhattan Project.
Especially does the phenomenon seem to crop up
again and again in the history of artistic creativity.
How else can one explain that golden age of the Dutch
masters when the little nation on the North Sea
exploded during a fleeting moment of the 17th Century
in a palate of riches carrying the signatures of
Rembrandt and Hals, Vermeer and Ruysdael, and their
peers?
In no place are critical masses more apparent than
in the cultural landscape of English and American
letters.
Possibly the best known figure in English
literature after Shakespeare, Samuel Johnson, stood at
the center of one such remarkable group known forever
after simply as The Club. There was Johnson himself,
the poet, critic, essayist and lexicographer for whom
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so~itude was the greatest t er ror, joined by the
palnter, Joshua Reynolds. Thei r fellow members
included, initially, such perso nages as Edmund Burke
and Oliver Goldsmith, Lord Ches terfield and even the
King himself. Later they wer e j oined by the young Mr.
Boswe ll, through whose fla wle s s reporting we have such
a str i king record of The Club's astonishing impact on
the cultural and socia l l ' fe of England in the last
ha l f of the 18th century .

An equally vivid e xa pIe o ccurred in the Cheyne
Row home of Thomas and Jane Carl yle in the London of
the 1840s and 1850s. To that sa lon were drawn
Tennyson, Thackeray, Dickens, Emerson and the
Brownings. Their stars gravita ted around Carlyle, the
so-called sage of Chel sea , who maybe didn't know about
critical mass theory b ut who h eld to a central
organizing principle o f l "fe h e called vitalism. The
presence of energy in t he worl d was, for him, a sign of
the godhead. He judged everythi ng -- the minds of , men,
books, societ i es, churches and even landsc~pes -- ln
terms of the presence or absenc e of some v~tal spark.
Clearly he hoped to ge nera te such sparks in the company
of his generation's l iterar y superstars.
One later genius who l ear ned ~uch fr~m Carlyle was
George Bernard Shaw, who " sel f flg~res 1n an
espec i ally intriguing cr "t "cal mass ~n the to~sy-turvy
world of turn-of-the-c entury England. Its ma1~
elements were first broug t t ogether on a day 1n 1906
" Par is not London , in the studio of scu~ptor AUgust~
1~din
There was Sha w, stripped to the w~~st as he sa
~or the reigning mas ter , deba ting ~he ~er1ts of ~he
,
R di sculpted hlS l1keness, w en
Salvatlon Ar~y as ~
d th young but already rotund
into th7ir m1~st l u K:~~h Ch:sterton. The electricity
journa1~st, Gl1bert
18 ears of age and a
was immediate.
se ~a rat e~ ~y
c~s Shaw the blasphemer
chasm of philosophlcal ~lf eren ld'nonethel ess be bound
and Chesterton t he be llever w~~iendshiP that yielded
together in a str ang e 3~-~earWhich became the talk of
dazzling verbal pyrotec n~cs h If these "metaphysical
England. For a dec ade ~ndd:ba~es on the future of
jesters" conducted publ1C
'lism and on an ailing
religion, on the worth of SOCla
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world spinning out of control. The encounters became
celebrated events, packing lecture halls and commanding
intense popular notice. Over the years other disparate
luminaries such as H.G. Wells, Hillaire Belloc and
Rodin himself drifted into their circle, but Shaw, ever
the egotist, considered Chesterton alone as his
intellectual equal despite their deep divisions.
It
was between them that the liveliest sparks were
generated -- learned, profound, witty, solemn,
irreverent, filled with magnificent language -- in a
chain reaction with few parallels in British letters.
It was another sculptor's studio that provided the
point of contact for still another historic group of
talents to come together, this one in the united
States. Augustus Saint Gaudens, Irish-born son of a
French cobbler whose works were to grace the great
cities of his adopted nation, became the organizing
force of a group of men and women who in the 1880s and
1890s were "like a yeast in the intellectual life and
growth" of turn-of-the-century America. Henry and
Clover Adams, Henry James, Robert Lewis stevenson, John
LaFarge, John Hay, Stanford White, John Singer Sargent
and his sister Violet, Henry Hobson Richardson, Charles
Follen McKim, Richard Watson Gilder, William Merritt
Chase, the daughter of William Dean Howells -- it was
an altogether remarkable cast of characters, truly the
elite from the emerging nation's artistic life. More
than any other place, their central gathering spot was
in the Cornish, New Hampshire home and studio of Saint
Gaudens overlooking the lovely Connecticut River
valley. There they assembled in ones and twos, to be
sculpted by the master or to paint him or simply to
carryon the protracted conversations that formed the
country's cultural leadership. The chain reaction of
books, paintings, buildings and monuments emanating
from this critical mass of creativity bequeathed to the
nation a treasured legacy.
Not all "atomic piles," as Enrico Fermi termed
them, ,reach the necessary critical state to provoke
react~ons, of course.
Similarly, just because famous
people gather in close proximity does not guarantee
that significant results will ensue.
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Prohibition brought s al ons , not saloons, yet the
chemistry consisted more of ten of bathtub gin, not
bursts of creativity. For examp le, Saturday nights in
a Greenwich Village ap art en t be longing to Ira
Gershwin's sister-in- law b rought together glittering
figures of the Jazz Age.
e gin was served with Fig
Newtons and cheese and Ge rge Gershwin himself fingered
the baby grand. The regu a rs i n attendance at this
rhapsody in Bohemia inc ded th e country's top
songwriters, the playwr ' g
S.N. Behrman, George S.
Kaufman and even the Marx r o th ers. Since hangovers
are transitory, the on l
a s ti ng legacy of these
soirees was the line fr - - e Gershwin song, "a day in
June could take lesso ns:r
y ou ," which immortalized
the lovely sister-in- la",
il y .
wartime America s ao ' a even more unlikely salon,
but once again one whose
e i s try never achieved a
reactive state. The Hac ' _
sisters - Edith, the
classics scholar, and A ' ce , Harvard's first female
medical professor -- re _ar y assembled guests in
their Washington drawi ng r
to discuss matters
unrelated to the omino
t l es of the day. To this
company were brought s
' a metrically opposed
elements as coal min er
L . Lewis and Pearl Harbor
general Albert Wedemeye r.
he talk itself was elevated
and lively but, ala s,
I ' ssi onable material resu l ted.
What does and d oes 't produce an atomic pile in
matters of artisti c e dea o r isn't always clear.
Bertrand Russell o nc e co~ e nted that "physics is
mathematical but not becaus e we know so much about the
physical world, b t because we know so little: it is
only its mathemat ' ca properties that we can discover."
Why the human e l e e ~s of a golden age come together
when they do rema ' s a fascinating puzzle worth endless
discussion. Art ' s ~i c creation is generally viewed as
one of life's l on e i es t undertakings, even maddeningly
so.
It seems e mbe d ded in the very nature of the
activity that t h e wri ter or artist or thinker work
alone becau se wh at results is so much a reflection of
the soul. Noth ing bombs quite like a work by
committee. Yet history is replete with these high
points, these so-called golden ages of attainment.
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They seem more than coincidental because the producers
of the works not only know but react with each other in
the creative process. A network of cultural
institutions seems one constant ingredient in aligning
the elements so that conditions for a reaction are
present. Truly, a critical mass is formed and it
doesn't bubble in a vacuum.
So, then, could there be something to this theory?
For an answer, we should, like Brutus, look not to
the stars but to ourselves. For going on 144 years
now, a hundred elements have been thrown together in
this club of ours and, much to the surprise of some,
the material sometimes reaches a critical mass, if you
will, striking memorable sparks in a self-sustaining
chain reaction of ingenuity and insight. Who says we
don't have our own Manhattan Project right here at 500
East Fourth?
William R. Burleigh
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For a brief period a few years ago it seemed that
the proper title for this paper would have been "Five
Times" instead of "Four Times". Some revisionist
historian propounded the theory that President Zackary
Taylor, who died while in office in 1850, was poisoned.
To resolve the issue once and for all, after lying at
rest for one hundred forty years, the body of Zackary
Taylor was exhumed and an autopsy performed. The
autopsy revealed no evidence whatsoever of poisoning,
so that we are justified in continuing in the believe
that Zackary Taylor died a natural death.

